Fetal MRI insular cortical morphometry and its association with neurobehavior in late-onset small-for-gestational-age fetuses.
To evaluate insular cortical morphometry assessed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in late-onset small-for-gestational-age (SGA) fetuses compared with controls, and its association with neurobehavioral outcomes. MRI was performed in 65 late-onset SGA and 59 normally-grown fetuses at 37 weeks' gestation. T2-weighted half Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin echo (HASTE) anatomical and diffusion-weighted images were acquired. Insular cortical thickness, volume and fractional anisotropy values were assessed, and asymmetry indices were constructed. At 42 weeks of age, a Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS) test was performed on the SGA neonates. Late-onset SGA fetuses had significantly thinner insular cortical thickness and smaller insular cortical volume than did controls. SGA fetuses also presented a more pronounced left asymmetry in the posterior cortex and significantly lower fractional anisotropy values in the left insula. Insular measurements in the SGA group were significantly correlated with neurobehavior as assessed by NBAS scores. Insular cortical morphometry was significantly different in late-onset SGA fetuses and correlated with poorer neurobehavioral performance. These data support the impact of growth restriction on brain development and the potential value of cortical assessment as a biomarker of neurodevelopment in at-risk fetuses.